Thru your eyes
This initiative was designed to highlight the good things that are happening at St Peter’s through the eyes of
all of the staff. We try to celebrate the positive things in our school. Sometimes this is very difficult with all
the pressures and stress of working in education.
The staff were asked to photograph something they really liked, valued, enjoyed or wanted to celebrate
about our school: the people, the place – or anything! These were anonymous contributions - and they were
all asked to do one, spread across the whole year.

Scroll through to see the full range.

Kelly - At the end of term when everybody is just hanging on in there and giving all
they can I’ve seen Kelly popping up to help others out all over the place...from the
show to the sleepover, maypoles at the Summer Fayre to Nursery children in the
hall. Thank you Kelly, have you been saving up all of your Guardian Angelling to
spread around when everyone needs it the most?! A really thoughtful and
appreciated lady. Thank you.

Alison is the guardian angel of Nursery (and lots of people
throughout the school). She does things very quietly and subtly
but is always helping out, filling in, supporting and being a
brilliant team player. We are so lucky to have had her the
school for so long, she never ages or complains and is always
ready to help. Thank you!

This week I have chosen to take a picture of Tas. Tas is always a friendly face in the school, and truly lovely to her
core. Brave, yet sensitive; wise, yet down-to-earth; she brings coffee to those in need and sacrifices herself to save
children from dangerous tube spiders, brightening the day of any person she comes across. Here, Tas is helping out
with the choreography for the school play.

Killer for the amazing support she has given to curricular PE CPD, PE curriculum development in KS2 and Nursery,
extra-curricular clubs and leading the Exmouth School Sport events during 2017/2018. We are always asking her if
we can enter extra teams - and she always does her best to give as many pupils as possible the chance to represent
the school. It is no surprise that so many pupils want to go to her clubs and attend Exmouth School Sport events she is talented, she is inspiring and she is fun!

Despite going through some traumatic times, Phill still has time to give every pupil a good luck card for SATs.
Kindness.

The fabulous, and often forgotten, cleaning team - Marilyn, Morag and Maggie, A.K.A. Emineminnem.
Working tirelessly away behind the scenes to keep the school clean and tidy, as well as slotting in seamlessly all
over the school when needed.

Forget the weather outside, it's sunny and Spring-like in Cedar class! Beautiful bubble art; bedecked by the children's spring
awakening work!

It is great to hear about all the learning that is taking place linked to food - and making healthy choices. This is
happening all the way from Early Years to Year 6 (Ratio and Proportion).

A very special person

Using experts to bring learning alive. We are lucky to have such amazingly supportive parents, governors
and volunteers who bring their life experiences into the classroom to inspire the children further.

Chestnut Class had a wonderful session finding out about bones and the
human skeleton with the support of Kelly Thornber. They learnt about
various bones and their functions, what a living bone looks like, what
happens when things go wrong by looking at X-Rays! They also puzzled
about why babies are born with more bones than adults. The children were
then challenged to put their thinking and problem solving skills to the test…
not to mention their teamwork skills of listening to each others point of
view… to make a model of a hinge joint complete with muscles. ‘ Dem bones, dem bones, dem dry bones’!

Here are some pics of a fantastic couple of days on the field. Featuring the debut of Mrs Reed (senior play leader)
getting stuck in to her new role and the children enjoying the outdoors by making birds nests and writing in the
sunshine.

On Tuesday 20th February, Ms Atkins led Chestnut in an inspiring, calming, and fun RE lesson on the Lord's Prayer
and mantras.
The children were completely engaged, challenged and felt extremely proud throughout the whole lesson. After
the lesson the children were independently chatting to each other about how much they loved the lesson. We
thought it was a moment worth remembering, so the children made a card for Ms Atkins to show how positive they
felt about their lesson and how thankful they were.
Here is a happy picture of Ms Atkins holding up her card and Chestnut feeling very proud.

The amazing Mrs Morrish - always in early and all set to go and always has a kind word and a smile for everyone.

Janet Lewis, for her amazing flexibility and generosity with her time. Janet always goes the extra mile for St
Peter’s. Thank you Janet.

Breakfast Club
Amazing constructions being created at the BSC. Fantastic club run by brilliant staff.

We are so lucky to have this pool with Jane and her team. Pat would be proud

Christmas Elves! Magical makers of multiple dinners….

Christmas Nativities!
They are hard work, and they take a lot of time, but is impressive to see the progression from preschool through to
KS1. The feedback we get is always so amazing!

Mr Lee!
Phill is not only valued by the children at St. Peter's, but also by the
staff.
Nothing is ever too much hassle, whether it be help organising trips,
cover and his termly sorting out of the PE shed!
Phill is a thoughtful and caring teacher and colleague and makes St.
Peter's a great place to work. Thanks Phill!

Mrs Broad - winner of the staff team building competition to make the best decorated biscuit! A sugar skull for
Halloween.

The children made a bonfire with a Guy Fawkes on top, a safety rope and people around the outside. They made
links to their bonfire night safety posters they made this morning.
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Amazing to see the children in Reception rising to the creative challenges set to them last week. Brilliant!!!

Mr Murray - for providing a fun, caring learning environment, where we all feel listened to and valued. A
positive start on our education journey that will make us thrive and want to keep learning!

Storytelling team! So much great feedback for this...we will have to do it again.

This may seem like cheating but there is so much ‘Good stuff’ going on that I could not choose!
Everyone works together no matter which class or key stage to ensure the children’s learning and well being is
central. Prime examples are everyone jumping in to help with both the Bicton cross country and the hot chocolate
event in nursery. So well done team you make this school a great place to learn and work, Thank you

Claire Wright and the year 6 sports leaders
It has been lovely to see the Year 6 sports leaders engaging
the younger children with lots of different activities at
lunch times with Claire's help. They are proving to be great
role models for the
children and
providing a happy
play time before their
afternoon learning.

Tas Beckett causing a massive Cotton Eye Joe flashmob on the field!

Reception Outdoor Provision
Children with space and freedom to play, explore and actively learn. Observing the Reception children in their new
outdoor learning environment really is a joy to see!

Bev Page
Always ready to listen to adults and children alike. Works tirelessly in Nursery and takes charge of lunches each
day, helping our children have an enjoyable and sociable dinner time.
Bev is a fab friend and work colleague; we are lucky to have her.

Daily Physical Exercise!
Miss Downing and Oak class supporting the younger children to keep fit.

JACKIE ATKINS
She is all ready to go and prepared. She's such a star to have as cover - so prepared and organised.

LORRAINE
This is my photo of something great happening at the school; generous-hearted people like Lorraine who is volunteering to help
keeping the office going when we are short staff. I know it's not of the pupils but it's a good example of the kind of spirit we should all
foster :).

Carrie Anne
Ready, Get set….Go! Playtime fun!
In an era of assessment, evidence, timetables and routines, there is always time for spontaneity and fun……..
thanks to Carrie- Anne!
Thank you to our superb social secretary!

The children within our school
On a daily basis I see children looking
out for each other, encouraging their
peers in all areas of their personal and
academic developments , many openly
celebrating in others achievements.
Many older children being responsible.

The true meaning of
our school
ethos-looking after
each other, a school
family.

Looking after each other; a school
family.

